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CASE REPORT

Simultaneous maxillary and mandibular reconstruction with
a single Osteocutaneous fibula free flap: A description of
three cases
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Abstract
Large defects that comprise both the maxilla and mandible prove to be difficult
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reconstructive endeavors and commonly require two free tissue transfers. Three
cases are presented to discuss an option for simultaneous reconstruction of maxillary
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and mandibular defects using a single osteocutaneous fibula free flap. The first case
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boat propeller accident resulting in a class IId maxillary and 5 cm mandibular defect

describes a 16-year-old male with a history of extensive facial trauma sustained in a
status post three failed reconstructive surgeries; the second, a 33-year-old male with
recurrent rhabdomyosarcoma of the muscles of mastication with resultant hemi-
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mandibulectomy and class IId maxillary defects; and lastly, a 48-year-old male
presenting after a failed scapular free flap to reconstruct defects resulting from a
self-inflicted gunshot wound, which included a 5 cm defect of the right mandibular
body and 4.5 cm defect of the inferior maxillary bone. In all cases, a single osteocutaneous fibula free flap was used in two bone segments; one to obturate the maxillary defect and restore alveolar bone and the other to reconstruct the mandibular
defect. The most recent patient was able to undergo implantable dental rehabilitation. Postoperatively, the free flaps were viable and masticatory function was
restored in all patients during a follow-up range of 2–4 years.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

Rajendra Prasad, Shetty, Kadam, & Udupa, 2006), has been previously
described in case reports to simultaneously reconstruct two separate

It is rare to have a defect that simultaneously involves both the

bony defects. Additional reports discuss the simultaneous reconstruc-

bony maxilla and mandible. These complex defects require creativ-

tion of the maxilla and mandible, however, these detail the use of more

ity on the part of the reconstructive surgeon to devise an appropri-

than one free flap for reconstruction(Mericli, Friedstat, Chang, &

ate approach that balances donor site morbidity with the

Hanasono, 2017; Nisanci, Turegun, Er, & Sengezer, 2003; Ozkan,

acquisition of adequate tissue to restore both functional and

Ozgentas, & Dikici, 2004). The fibula is ideal for primary insertion of

aesthetic goals.

osseointegrated dental implants and can be contoured to differing

The use of a single free tissue transfer, either the scapula(Coleman

defect shapes by creating multiple osteotomies secondary to its

3rd & Sultan, 1991) or the fibula(Laure, Sury, Martin, Chabut, &

corticocancellous bone and rich periosteal blood supply(Kildal, Wei, &

Goga, 2008; Nguyen, Wu, Huang, Chang, & Cheng, 2013; Punpale,

Chang, 2001). We devised and utilized an approach that would allow
the use of a single osteocutaneous fibula free tissue transfer to simulta-

This case series was presented at The Triological Society Combined Sections Meeting in
Coronado, CA on January 26, 2019.

Microsurgery. 2020;1–5.

neously reconstruct a defect inclusive of both the maxilla and the mandible, which has since been successfully performed in three patients,
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including one who underwent complete dental rehabilitation, an

angulation of the fibula osteotomies and bone segments. Existing

element not yet reported in the literature.

hardware was removed and the severely comminuted, avascular segments of the mandible were debrided, resulting in a 5 cm defect. The
fibula free tissue transfer was then harvested to expose 26 cm of
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bone, from which 7 cm was resected between the distal bony segment and skin paddle planned for maxillary reconstruction and the
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Case 1

proximal segment planned for mandibular reconstruction (Figure 1f).
The pre-fabricated plate was secured onto the fibula (Figure 1f) and

We illustrate the case of a 16-year-old male with a history of

the distal portion of the fibula with attached skin paddle was then

extensive facial trauma sustained in a boat propeller injury. Upon

fixated into the maxillary defect. The interosseous pedicle spanned

initial presentation, he had multiple complex facial lacerations and

over the left buccal area. The proximal portion of fibula was then

comminuted facial fractures, including left Le Fort III, maxillary ante-

secured to span the mandibular defect with a reconstruction plate.

rior alveolar ridge, left mandibular parasymphysis, and subcondylar

The skin paddle was used to reconstruct the soft tissue of the left

fractures (Figure 1a). He was initially managed with open reduction

maxillary alveolar ridge, buccal mucosa, and mandibular mucosal

internal fixation of his facial fractures (Figure 1b), however, in the

defects. Immediate post-operative 3D CT scan (Figure 2a) and

ensuing months he required two additional operations for washout

orthopantomogram (Figure 2b) demonstrated excellent alignment of

and debridement to remove devascularized portions of the commi-

both the maxillary and mandibular segments. One year following his

nuted maxilla and mandible (Figure 1c,d). This resulted in a large

fibula free flap, the patient underwent lysis of an intraoral buccal

maxillary and mandibular defect (Figure 1e) for which a single osteo-

adhesion causing trismus, with subsequent substantial improvement

cutaneous fibula free tissue transfer was designed using virtual sur-

in maximal incisal opening to 32 mm. The patient eventually under-

gical planning (VSP) with three-dimensional (3D) modeling for

went dental implant placement into the neo-maxilla and neo-

reconstruction of the class IId maxillary defect(Brown & Shaw, 2010)

mandible approximately 18 months and 21 months after initial

and planned segmental mandibulectomy of the severely comminuted

injury, respectively (Figure 2c). Fixed prostheses were subsequently

portion of the mandible. Cutting guides and custom plates were gen-

placed (Figure 2d,e). At four-year follow-up, he continues to do well

erated for the fibula, maxilla, and mandible allowing for appropriate

without dietary restrictions nor trismus.

F I G U R E 1 3D CT imaging at initial presentation of the 16-year-old patient who sustained facial trauma (a) and status post initial open
reduction internal fixation (ORIF) (b). Orthopantomograms depicting immediate postoperative outcome following ORIF (c), status post initial
debridement of devascularized necrotic bone (d), and following the second debridement, demonstrating resultant maxillary and segmental
mandibular defect [E]. Intraoperative photo of the fibula free tissue transfer with (*) denoting the maxillary segment with adjacent soft tissue for
maxillary reconstruction and (#) designating the mandibular segment, with removal of the intervening bony segment
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F I G U R E 2 Postoperative 3D CT (a) and orthopantomogram (b) imaging demonstrated appropriate alignment, maxillary projection, and good
reconstructive outcome with subsequent dental implantation (c) of the 16-year-old patient who underwent simultaneous reconstruction of a
maxillary and mandibular defect with a fibula free flap. Postoperative outcomes, including complete dental rehabilitation with fixed dental
prostheses are shown (d and e)

F I G U R E 3 Intraoperative photos of
the 33-year-old patient with recurrent
rhabdomyosarcoma detailing the
extensive maxillary and mandibular defect
following resection (a), fixation and inset
of the fibula free tissue transfer (b and c),
and resultant postoperative outcome (d)
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Case 2

his disease. The patient underwent a right maxillectomy, hemi-mandibulectomy, and radical parotidectomy resulting in an extensive

A 33-year-old man with recurrent rhabdomyosarcoma of the muscles

defect (Figure 3a). The fibula free flap was harvested from the left

of mastication, first diagnosed 3 years prior, had exhausted all non-

lower extremity inclusive of a large skin paddle to rebuild the right

surgical treatment options and presented for surgical management of

floor of mouth, buccal mucosa, and potentially the maxillary defect.

4
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F I G U R E 4 Demonstration of the preoperative defect in the case of the 48-year-old patient who sustained a self-inflicted gunshot wound
(a) with intraoperative reconstruction using a fibula free flap (b and c) angulated to appropriately reconstruct both maxillary and mandibular
defects (d and e) and the resultant postoperative outcome (f)

Osteotomies were made to create the mandibular reconstruction

maxilla below the maxillary spine. A fibula bony segment, proximal to

(Figure 3b). No joint was left after the ablation, and being such, the

the previous segment used for the maxillary reconstruction, was

ramus portion of the fibula was secured to the skull base with suture

removed, and the distal portion of the fibula (5 cm) was used for the

fixation. A small segment of bone was removed to allow for the

mandibular reconstruction (Figure 4b–d). The skin paddle was used to

remaining fibula bone to rotate well about the skull base. The long

reconstruct the oroantral fistula, as well as the right buccal mucosa

segment of bone was used to span from the zygoma to the midline

and floor of mouth (Figure 4d,e). One-year postoperatively, he under-

maxilla, a class IId defect (Brown & Shaw, 2010). The skin paddle

went a right-sided lip commissure W-plasty and scar revision of the

rotated with the bone and allowed for closure of all open sites of the

reconstructed buccal mucosa to improve both trismus and lip appear-

right oral cavity (Figure 3c,d). He recovered well from a surgical stand-

ance. At two-year follow-up, he was well-healed without further com-

point and suffered no subsequent complications within the 3-year

plication and had improvement of his trismus with maximal incisal

follow-up period; specifically, he demonstrated no signs of trismus

opening of 20 mm.

and was eating a regular diet.
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Case 3
Defects similar to those discussed herein historically have been

A 48-year-old male presented for reconstruction of a right mandibular

addressed either with multiple free flaps placed simultaneously(Ozkan

body and inferior maxillary bony defect sustained as a result of a self-

et al., 2004; Punpale et al., 2006) or a single free tissue transfer split

inflicted gunshot wound 3 years prior to presentation. He had previ-

into two separate bony segments(Coleman 3rd & Sultan, 1991; Laure

ously undergone a failed reconstruction with a scapular free flap and

et al., 2008; Mericli et al., 2017; Punpale et al., 2006; Sadove &

subsequently underwent a right pectoralis major musculocutaneous

Powell, 1993). Utilizing a single free flap has multiple advantages,

flap to reconstruct the resultant soft tissue defect, which resulted in

including reducing donor site morbidity and operative time, while pre-

contracture of the cheek skin and buccal mucosa with consequent

serving other donor sites as potential reconstructive options should

trismus and malocclusion. Additionally, he underwent multiple unsuc-

initial efforts fail (Laure et al., 2008; Nguyen et al., 2013; Punpale

cessful attempts to close an oroantral fistula. The patient ultimately

et al., 2006). Punpale et al. and Laure et al. described the use of a sin-

underwent a left osteocutaneous fibula free flap (20 cm) for recon-

gle fibula for the simultaneous reconstruction of maxillary and man-

struction of the mandibular bony defect and inferior maxillary bony

dibular defects with follow-up of 2 years and 2 months, respectively

defect (class IIc (Brown & Shaw, 2010)), as well as closure of the

(Laure et al., 2008; Punpale et al., 2006). Although the authors alluded

oroantral fistula, using VSP with 3D modeling (Figure 4a). The distal

to eventual fixed dental rehabilitation, they did not present outcomes

segment of fibula bone (4.5 cm) was used to reconstruct the bony

on such. Using the fibula for osteocutaneous reconstruction of the

maxillary defect from the malar eminence laterally to the midline

maxilla and the mandible reliably allows for osseointegrated dental
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implants and provides support for eventual fixed dental rehabilitation.

OR CID

We demonstrate long-term outcomes, with follow-up of 2, 3, and
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4 years, and the versatility of a single fibula flap in the reconstruction
of combined maxillary and mandibular defects, resulting in positive
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cosmetic and functional outcomes with the additional report of com-
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plete dental rehabilitation to restore cosmetic lip support and masticatory function. The long-term follow-up, the amount of cases (rather
than a single case report), and the execution of dental rehabilitation
have not previously been published.
Nguyen et al. detailed the use of a single fibula to reconstruct a
simultaneous maxillary and mandibular defect by splitting the pedicle
and using two different anastomoses(Laure et al., 2008), which is similar to the reconstruction detailed by Mericli et al., who reported the
use of a single fibula to create two free flaps(Mericli et al., 2017).
Important aspects to consider is the location of the defect detailed by
Nguyen et al., which was contralateral and relatively posterior, requiring a shorter individual pedicle for each flap; and the need for an
anterolateral thigh free tissue transfer to accompany the fibula free
flaps in order to reconstruct the soft tissue and external skin defects
in the report by Mericli et al. In contrast, our case series expands upon
the use of the single fibula free flap with a single pedicle to reconstruct a defect that spans to the maxillary midline and does not
require a separate accompanying soft tissue free flap.
The reconstructive method discussed in our three cases is limited
by the following factors: substantial shortening of the pedicle secondary to the two-segment separation of the fibula, and the possibility of
developing trismus given contracture of the buccal space spanning
the two defects. In operations where vessel choices are limited, especially in the previously radiated and/or operated neck, the shortened
pedicle length may pose a problem; however, this was not an issue in
our cases. Additionally, trismus may become an issue as the tissue
heals and contracts the buccal space. The resultant contracture
required operative release in two of the cases with subsequent
improvement in trismus.
In summary, a single osteocutaneous fibula free flap was used
in three cases to simultaneously obturate a maxillary defect,
restore alveolar bone to allow for dental rehabilitation, and recon-
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